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AS the battle lines

APPROPRIATELY over the proposed
DESIGNED memorial at Wash¬

ington to T h o 111 a s

Jefferson are formed it appears that the

eherry tree will for a second time enter

upon the American scene in a big way.
With the embattled 1). A. R. entering the

lists' on the side of those who denounce the

proposed location of the memorial on the

grounds that it would entail the partial tie- I

struction of the Japanese cherry trees which

have become famed as a capital attraction,
the contest will hardly be a push-over for

the sponsors of the memorial. Formidable
in itself, the cherry tree contingent joined
with those who object to the tentative archi¬
tectural plan of the memorial and with the

natural Republican opposition, might well

tip the scales against the early realization of

the already long-delayed project.
On the architectural objectors who would

have the memorial executed in modernistic
design, we waste little sympathy. Our fore¬

bears of the last eenturv were being "mod¬
ernistic" in their day when they deserted the

general architectural plan of the capital to

erect the twin monstrosities of the Post Of¬

fice and State. War and Navy department
buildings. However they may have glad¬
dened the eye of their generation their
demolition is a major objective in present
plans to beautify the capital.
What could be more appropriate than a

modification of the Roman Pantheon to

commemorate a man who used modifica¬
tions ol the Pantheon for his own Monti-
cello and for the rotunda of his University
of \ irginia. and. in his third contribution
to American architecture, based his design
lor the \ irginia state capitol upon an ex¬

ample of the same (ir;eco-Roman school?
What could better commemorate a man

whose ideas have been dominant thruout
the history of the country which he helped
to found, than a memorial of a school of
architecture which has been dominant in
the civilized world since before the dawn
of the (ihristian lira ?
Roth have worn well thru the years.

T11K problem (»f stomp-1
THK PROL^EM ing out the dread disease
OF SYPHILIS syphilis, with which it is

said that one person in
everv in this country is infected, is one

of mod "* medicine's worst bugaboos.
Just at present the North Carolina State

Hoard of Health is greatly concerned with
this problem and is seeking a solution to

it. One means by which they plan to attack
the disease is through public clinics. Dr. )
('.. M. Wiliiams. County Health Officer of
Pasquotank County, is probably right when
he says that virtually no one would attend
such a clinic for fear of attaching a stigma
to themselves by so doing. No. the clinic is
not the answer to this problem in its pres¬
ent stage.
There seem to be two sensible and prae-

livable means of getting at this touchy
problem:

First, we must teach the facts about
syphilis in our public schools, acquainting
every adolescent boy and girl with the seri¬
ousness of the disease, the manner in which
it is spread, what its symptoms are and how
it max be cured. The fight against syphilis

; j*v>. *.
- ° ° V

( bus been too long hampered because ignor¬
ance and prudislmcs have prevailed against
common sense.
A second step would be to provide free

Wassi rnian tests for everyone at the expense
of the State or Federal government. You say
this would not work because people would
not take the tests. Hut people can be edu¬
cated to the advisability of having such tests
made. Is there any sane reason why syphilis,
which causes much more suffering and

' lakes countless more lives than either of
tlieni. should not be regarded as being fully

' as serious as diphtheria and typhoid fever?
And are not millions of persons voluntarily
taking inoculations and vaccinations against

. these diseases everv vear?
V-s. the answer to the syphilis problem

is education. I'he people must he taught
something about the disease and must learn
to talk about it and discus it openly, rather
than in hushed tones and behind closed
doors. And ages-old prejudice and ignorance
that lias attached odium and disrepute to

» syphiiities must be overcome.
;L'js encouraging n.»»c ih2> »j,c M2ir.

Hoii'ii in iItalili is now iurmn?' to the

' schools for help in its fight to stamp out

syphilis. Nothing the hoard could do would
he very effective unless preceded by educa¬
tion.

THE ONCEOVER j
By H. I. PHILLIPS

(Copyright, 1937, By The Associated Newspapers)

SPRING, OFFICIAL
I

There's a kick I get each springtime
When the skies begin to clear,
And it boosts me out of boredom
And it fills me full of cheer:
When the mailman comes and leaves it

Tlin my joy is most intense;
It's my golf club's printed folder
Headed "Program of Events."

II

When the flu is just abating
And to sneezing I'm still prone.
And I've spent two dozen weekends
On some drug store telephone.
There's one thing that seems to life me
Driving all my cares away;
It's my golf club's yearly program
Of the days of special play!

Ill
When the roads are still quite sloppy
And the detour signs abound;
When it seems as if the summer
Wouldn't ever come around;
When the winter seems eternal
Then there's one thing makes me gay-
It's that golf club salutation
And the heading, "Opening Day."

IWhen I ve spent the whole damned winter
Taking medicine and pills
And I'm sitting meditating
On the range of human ills:
When I'm feeling low and cranky
Just one thing can rescue me.

"Spring Tournament for Classes
A and B and C and D."

V
When the birdies fail to stir me
And the laughing daflodils
Leave me quite unmoved and cheerless
And I'm white beneath my gills.
Misery is my companion.
Till the mailman comes along
With the formal spring golf program
Of the club where I belong.

VI
You can have your fields of tulips-
Help yourself to buzzing bees!
Take your load of piping robins.
I don't fall for such as these;
Spring is here and it's here only.
And it cannot come before
1 receive that golf club folder
With those tournaments galore!

I

SUSPICION IS N( BLAME FOR IT
"Any one seen or caught cutting fences, tearing

down trespass notices, trespassing, cutting trees,

dumping rubbish or leaving fires on my farm will
will be under suspicion and liable to arrest. Mrs.
J. M. Doore.".Notice in the Whitchouse. N. J.
Review.

That would seem to cover about everything for
the nonce. j
A St. Louis girl, only two years old. can tell you

all about the Duke of Windsor's romance with Mrs.
Simpson and tell you the partincnt facts about
Mussolini. Selassie and other world figures. She
has a vocabulary of 3.000 words and knows 100

songs. By the time she is three or four years old
she should be quite a nuisance.

HOTEL LIFE
He brings up the tray of silver

With the letter to your door.
Bringing up the price of paper ".

To another dime or more.
Hilda J. Ascheim.

ATTENTION: I am lazy, hate to work, but have
to have short hours and decent salary: prefer
chauffeur's position. Call Arthur between 11 and
3. Astoria 8-0572.".New York Herald Tribune.

. . .

Can it be those fireside chats?

THE PACE THAT KILLS
'Possumtcwn notes in the Piscataway Chronicel >

Miss Eette Tellman left yesterday for a week's
vacation with her grandmother, Mrs. Margaret
Fellman of Brooklyn.

Mrs. Margaret Fellman of Brooklyn was a weck-
end visiter at the homes of her sons and daughters-
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fellman and Mrs.
William Fellman.
Mrs. William Fellman spent Sunday afternoon

at the home of her daughter. Mrs. Howard Stcdele.

With the Humorists
HIS WEDDING

"Please, sir." said the clerk. "I'd like to have
next week oft if it is convenient."

Oh. you would?" said his employer. "May I ask
what for?"

"Well, my young lady is going on her honey¬
moon and I d like to go with her.".Tit-Bits.

LITERARY BENT
Asked to paraphrase the sentence. "He had a

decided literary bent," a city scholar gave this
version:
"He was round-shouldered through excessive

writing.".Edinburgh Dispatch.

RESOURCEFUL
Donovan and his wife went for a picnic. They

found a pretty spot in a wood; and Donavan.
putting down the basket, said he'd be away to
get some stirks for the fire.

Ah' .aid !:i^ ¦ ifc don't be bothering We !!
| not need them Haven't 1 brought the gao stove?

CTUAILYpSIIINGTOH
MERRY ROUND

TttAPt MARK C2>^ BEGISTEPEP

By DREW PEARSON and ROBERT S. ALLEN

Senator Burgc Gets Brass Ring
as Ex-New Dealer Who Leads
Old Guard: Nebhaskan Elected
In Roosevelt Landslide Is Hard¬
est Fighter Of All; Other
Enemies Of Court Reform May
Scurry For Cover.But Not
Burke; Fopular, Good-Naturcd
But Irreconcilable; Metamor¬
phosis Is Mystery.

(Editor's Note: One frcp ride
on The Washington Merr.v-Go-
Round is hereby bestowed upon
Senator Edward Raymond
Burke, Democrat of Omaha,
Nebraska. The junior colleague
of Senator Norris was elected
in 1934 on a pro-Roosevelt plat¬
form after serving one term in
the liouse, to which he was
elected in the Roosevelt land¬
slide of 1932. He is now the lead¬
er of the congressional forces
fighting Supreme Court reform,
lie is 5G years old.)
Washington.A United States

Senator came out of the offices of
the Liberty League on the tenth
floor of the National Press Build¬
ing the other day. accompanied
by Arthur Crawford, chief re¬
searcher for the League.
"Good bye. Senator." said Craw¬

ford. "Thank you for calling.
Please come again soon, we are

always glad to see you and to be
of service.
The Senator was Edward R.

Burke. Democrat, of Nebraska,
generalissimo of the opposition
against the President's Supreme
Court plan.
Three years before. Franklin

Roosevelt, addressing a political
rally in Green Bay. Wis., read a

quotation which he hailed as the
best definition of the New Deal he
had encountered. It read:
"The New Deal is an old deal,

as old as the earliest aspirations
of humanity for liberty and justice
and the good life. It is as old as

Christian ethics. . . It is new as

the Declaration of Independence
was new and the Constitution of
the United States. Its keeper, in¬
sists that the laborer is worthy
of his hire, demands that justice
shall rule the mighty as well as

the week. . ."
The*aulhor cf that definition

was the same man seen emerging
from the Liberty League offices in
Washington--Senator Edward R.
Burke. Durini. the interim he had
become one of the most clfective
foes of the New Deal. I

Ardent .\c« ueaier

However, at the time Roosevelt
repeated the definition of the New
Deal at Green Bay. its author had
a highly inte:v. ting pro-New Deal
history.
He had been elected to the

House from Nebraska in the first
Roosevelt landslide of 1932. He
had voted for every New Deai
measure offered during his term
as a Representative. He had de¬
feated the redoubtable Governor
Charles Bryan, brother cf William
Jennings, for the Democratic sen-

atorial nomination because Bryan
denounced the AAA. And he had
campaigned for election as a 100
per cent New Dealer with litera¬
ture urging. "Keep the New Deal:
It's tne Squarcst Deal We Ever
Had." "Support President Roose¬
velt by giving him an able Sena¬
tor like Edward R. Burke. Who
Will Work With. Not Against, Our
President."
This was the first heard of Ed

Burke in the national arena. Ii
was the last heard of him as an

Administration champion.
About-Face

Once elected to the Senate.
Burke staged an abrupt right-a¬
bout-face. voting against every
major New Deal measure. He
fought the Ho'ding Company Bill,
the Wagner Labor Disputes Act.
the Guffey Coal Act. and the 1935
and 1936 tax bills.
Climaxing this kaleidoscopic

career. Burke now is not only the
chief brains behind the Democrat-
Republican alliance fighting the
Supreme Court plan, but he is the
coolest, most calculating fighter of
all.
Some of his cohorts, notably

Wheeler of Montana, are jittery
and anxious to run for cover if
they can wangle some face-saving

concessions. Not Burke. He is irre¬
concilable. He not only is opposed
to Roosevelt's bill, but to any
tampering with the courts what¬
soever. ,

Mystery
Burke's strange metamorphosis

from a rabid New Dealer to an

equally rabid foe is one of the
mysteries of Washington.
No other member of Congress

has undergone so complete a re¬

versal of position and attitude in
so short a time or apparently with
so little cause. Nebraska'is one of
the most liberal States and the
White House leaned over back¬
ward to court Burke's goodwill.
Angry Administrationites whis¬

per that the reason for Burke's
"treachery" is a desire to line up
a profitable big-business law prac¬
tice when he returns to private
life. Burke's friends insist that the
reason for his change of mind is
an ingrained independence of
thought.
Whatever tne cause, there is lit¬

tle in his background and person¬
ality to explain the mystery.
Burke was born in the little

town of Running Water, S. D.
just across the Nebraska line, 56
years ago. His father was a rail¬
road man and Burke worked his
way through school. He secured
his A. B. degree at Beloit College,
Wisconsin, where he was a lead¬
ing athlete, got his law parchment
at Harvard, where he was an in¬
dustrious but colorless student.
During the World War he serv¬

ed as an enlisted man and officer
in the Air Corps, later began to
practise law in Omaha.

Burke's first public office, in
1926. was president of the Omaha
School Board .to which he was

named in an effort to clean up a

messy financial scandal. He did so

with such vigor and efficiency
that he won high local repute.
Trying to capitalize on this.

Burke ran for Congress in 1930.
But his bolt went wide. Two years
later, flying the Roosevelt banner,
he had better luck.

Good N'atured
Burke is as simple ana unaiiect-

ed in temperament as lie is in ap¬
pearance.
There is nothing of the sutffed-

shirt about him. Five feet eight,
stocky, bald, plainly attired in a

black suit, calm and slow-talking,
lie looks and acts like a friendly
small-town merchant.
Most of his anti-Roosevelt allies

carry chips on their shoulders, en¬

cage in covert personal abuse and
vindictive recrimination. Not
Burke. Ke is as unyielding and
stubborn as a balky mule, but he
fights without rancor.
He is 011 friendly personal terms

u.th Administrationitcs Newsmen
who rake him over the coals are

greeted as cordially as those cn

his side.
One of his friends is Edward C.

Moran. U. S. Maritime Comniis-
<ioner. who is so zealously liberal
that he voluntarily retired from
the House because he refused to

run on the same ticket with con¬

servative Governor Brann. Once
Burke remarked jocularly to
Moran:
"We arc a pair of strange ducks.

Here you are. a radical from re¬

actionary Maine and here I am

on Old Guarder from radical
Nebraska."
Among his Senate colleagues

Burke is held in the warmest per¬
sonal effcction.
A crack golfer, lie is often seen

on the greens playing with such
diverse companions as Adminis¬
tration leader Pat Harrison and
ultra - conservatice Republican
Senator Freddy Hale. Burke is an

equally good hand at bowling and
poker.

Dubious Future
Burke is under no illusions

about his political future. He
knows that the outlook is un¬

favorable.
He realizes that lie is very much

in bad not only in his home State
but with the Administration. He
has been under violent fire in
Nebraska for several years, and in
the 1936 campaign Democratic
leaders icily turned thumbs down
011 him as a stump speaker. Potent
knives are being whetted for his
.

scalp, and when the opportunity
comes they will go after him with
a vengeance.
Burke knows all that, but he

takes it in the same calm good na¬

ture that he does a bad golf shot.
Whatever his reasons, he has
busted wide open with the New
Deal and is going the "whole hog"
in insurgency.
The other bolting Democrats

may offer apologetic explanations
and defenses. But not Burke. He
has cut his bridges behind him
and has gone all the way over to
the Old Guard.

WHAT OTHER
EDITORS SAY

"The Voice of the Turtle""

Clinging raindrops w h i c h
sparkle in the finely interlaced
twigs of the spirca. like rhinestonc-.
in a young girl's hair, are said by
amateur weather "prophets" to
betoken more winter But the
heart of him made glad by blue
.skies, fleecy clouds and balmy
breezes is not easily downcast.
There is evidence to support his
cheer.
The shrill tintinnabulation of

the frogs' chorus at the edge of
the swamp unmistakably pro¬
claims the sea-son. The brilliant
epaulets of the red-winged black¬
birds and nheir musical whistle
add their testimony. Toward dusk,
the splashing and frolicking of
muskrats among the cattails prove
that these denizens of the marsh

know that "the time of the sing-1
ing of the birds has come."

Robins perform their odd sea-

sonal antics between periods of
grubbing for worms. Flickers
utter their queer calls, and pawees
sound their plaintive whistles,
from the high branches of elm
and beech. Wrens and bluebirds
are already "house-hunting."
Green blades of vegetation

piercing the mold herald nature's
continuity. Black sticks of shrubs
that were thought dead now bear
rows of buds, mouse-ear leaves,
or blossoms. Even where winter
was severest, this is inevitably so.
Golden bells of forsythia. the shy
hepatica in the wocds. dog-loctn
violet, and peach blossoms pub-
lish to the world: "Lo. the winter
is past . . . the flowers appear'
on the earth.".Christian Science!
Monitor.

(iulumitic* Not Judgment*
One day in Ga'ilcc word came

to Jesus of a horrible tragedy in
the Temple area at Jerusalem. A
group of fellow-countrymen, by
Pilate's order, had been cut to I
pieces in the act of presenting!
their sacrifice . so that the altar
was stained with mingled human
and animal blood. The dreadful
news supplied Jesus with the oc-j
casion to correct a tenet of th?
popular theology. The people had
been brought up 0:1 the morals of'
Job's friends. "Whoever perished,
b.'ing innocent?" ask Eliphaz, "or
where were the righteous cut off?"

Jesus raised the issue. "Do you

think." Ho ask c q-_
leans were sinm r> aoc.t a: j
Galileans, be ;.;

these things?" H K.n> ^
ed with an empka:::- :r«::.
And He recalled
eighteen kiileci by ...

Si.oa»n tower t, o x- v
had nothing to ci :x
ac:cr of the v. ,.:.£
before that the n a
rain and. by cl<... c:.i,
er natural prores-e.- iu er:n
were impart 1. : I
al i sues or deserts Ct'an «
not judgments I
escapes from I
of the guiding t hI
life, settled at b I
His public
expect tlv Ht
from the o r.

a law of na ?:
neglect, cr icucraif?.

Reiigious j.-.
.entur.bi L
-us. It is as o:: "

first ccn tiry .'
rrisfor.vne cf 11
eaith-qur.k \ or v.ro.K a

tion and pain
good man will
dene, tlv : .

western farmer
tile soil cli.v r ¦¦¦

mcnts. "Goci iv b
us for oar

imputine suck
God. Cn the ton
the concluskn cf ica as
tei.ignvc that
arc in ihi pi'.y.-:
order, and hav ..

moral explanat r.

Herald.
___

AN ENGLISH GARDEN
In fancy I am roaming down a dear old country-lanc.
Where stands a low white co'tage in my English home again;
And overhead the sun is bright, it shines with warming glow.
While crickets jump and chirp and play in new green grass below.

The honeysuckle decks the porch that frames the cottage door,
And fragrant climbing roses fill the window-lattice o'er;
Above, the lark is rising, dropping music from the sky.
And song-thrust notes come sweetly from an old oak standing by.

Quite near, a lilac tree is found, of scent and color rare,
A dear old English wall flower with its fragrance fills the air;
Sweet daffodils and blue bells sit and nod their lovely heads
While daisies anc the primrose look up smiling from their beds.

And here are lilies, tulips and verbenias red and white.
And big wide pansies. velvet gowned, the gardeners delight;
The hawthorn in the hedgerow blooms in wild profusion now,
While hollyhocks, in varied garb, to breezes gently bow.

And in the centre, rising up, in most majestic pose.
The bush that bears the queen of all. Old England's favored rose:
Alas! lis only fancy now that brings Hi is scene to mc
of tin. old Ln;hch iprdcn ui ui" 3'ro;: (hs ;ca.

r.ALFli GOflDON. j

A KNOTTY PROBLEM
- t

tli8' a

fee**OKfefi
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Condensed Statement of Condition

Guaranty Bank and Trust Company
(irecnville. Relhel. Relhaven, Elizabeth City. Snow Hill. Washing >n-

Williamston, N. C.

March 31, 1937

RESOURCES
Cash and In Ranks * I.().">(». IN2.X!)
I*. S. Ronds (iltJJ.'W.ON
N. c. Ronds i r>2.2ii
Municipal Ronds «S.">I.101.00

Total Cash and Marketable Ronds J
Other Ronds and Slocks I''

Ranking Mouses. Furniture and Fixtures.- 1 I I.0X9.0X
Less Depreciation 29,012.09

Oilier Real Estate '

Loans and Discounts 'J.'.J1

Total Resources __S5.7">

LIABILITIES
Capital Slock (.0111111011
Capital Slock Preferred

pSurplus
I'liilividcd Profits
Cncarued Iulcresl
Beserve Iulcresl, Taxes, elc,
Dividend Checks Outstanding
DEPOSITS :>-"'

Tidal Liabilities ' '

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
11)01Time Tested

A. 0. SMALL, Cashier Elizabeth City- v


